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Project No. 12‐25
Students For Swifts: Engaging Students in Chimney Swift Stewardship
Prepared by Allison Manthorne, Maritimes Swiftwatch Coordinator, and
Becky Stewart, Atlantic Program Manager
March 28, 2013
Project Rationale and Goals
The goal of the project is to empower students and educators to take direct conservation action and
promote Chimney Swift awareness in Nova Scotia Communities. With funding from NS HCF, we worked
with New Glasgow Junior High School (previously Temperance Street School) as well as Middleton
Regional High School, to develop and implement a program that involved students in activities that
promote conservation of Chimney Swift habitat at their school and in their communities.
2012-13 Activities and Results
Activity
Result(s)
Install cameras at schools
Surveillance cameras set up, and maintenance of cameras and recording
devices coordinated, at New Glasgow Junior Highschool (previously
Temperance Street) and Middleton Regional Highschool during Chimney
Swift spring and fall migrations in 2012. Middleton School posted link to
live camera on school's website. Cameras removed over the winter and
will be re-installed for this spring's migration 2013. Footage from cameras
used in presentations to students and teachers and posted on YouTube
(www.youtube.com/watch?v=oigEJuYPSLw).
Key Results:
- One school actively promoting Chimney Swifts and increasing awareness
amongst Students and Teachers
- Two schools actively participating in project.
- Maintenance staff (that assisted with camera installation at both schools)
aware of the presence of Chimney Swifts in their school chimneys
- 100+ students see footage and aware of Chimney Swifts in their school
chimneys and communities
- 1,024 views on YouTube of Chimney Swifts leaving their roost (May 14,
2012) at Middleton
Plan
and
develop September 2013 - initial discussions with principal of Middleton Highschool
workshops
regarding plans for project; Result: Principal "buy-in" for project secured
October 2013 - prepared presentation and materials to introduce teachers
to School Swiftwatch Program
October 2013- presented School SwiftWatch to 40 teachers (grades 6 - 12)
at Middleton Regional Highschool; Results: 40 teachers made aware of
Chimney Swifts and the importance of their school to swifts, Teacher "buyin secured for linking school swiftwatch to the curriculum and for working
with students and teachers to create an interpretative panel for the spring
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Develop
take-home
materials for students

Run workshops; students
create artwork

Plan,
develop,
and
distribute education kits for
teachers

Provide schools and school
board
with
one-pager
describing how chimneys

November 2013 - presented School Swiftwatch to 6 teachers (grades 7 9) at New Glasgow Junior Highschool
Key Results:
- 46 teachers made aware of Chimney Swifts, threats to swifts and the
importance of their school and communities to swifts
- 46 teachers made aware of potential conservation activities for Chimney
Swifts
- "Buy-in" from schools and teachers secured for Swiftwatch Program
- 5 linkages identified between "Swiftwatch" program and science
curriculum and used in planning presentations for students (e.g., Grade 7
science curriculum includes: Threatened Species, Ecosystems and
Habitats)
- Information used to develop workshops/presentations for students and
education kit (guide) for subsequent activities (see below)
Take home materials ("How to be a Good Swift Landlord" and Chimney
Swift Fact Sheet) developed and provided to students
- 190 students given materials to take home (Figure 1)
- Estimate that approximately 20% of parents were made aware of
Chimney Swifts and the importance of the school in providing additional
habitat for swifts (effectiveness of the activity will be evaluated at
subsequent school visit)
March 2013 - 8 class presentations on Chimney Swifts to Grade 6 and 7
classes at Middleton Regional High School and New Glasgow Junior High
School
Key Results:
- 190 students made aware of Chimney Swifts, threats to their habitat, and
that their school and community is important to the recovery of swifts
- 100% of participants able to identify Chimney Swifts (assessed through
survey)
- 100% of participants know threats to Chimney Swifts (assessed through
survey)
- 100% of participants know ways to mitigate threats to Chimney Swifts
(assessed through group activity)
- 190 students participated in brainstorming ways to increase awareness of
Chimney Swifts in their communities at "Swift Night Out"
- Students developed 10+ reasons of why Chimney Swifts are important
and 20 ideas of how to increase awareness of/appreciation for Chimney
Swifts in their communities (Figures 2 and 3).
- Smaller group of 24 students (approximately 4 per class) are interested in
creating art for interpretative panels; principals have confirmed that
students will be creating artwork for interpretative panel and school's
participation in Swift Night Out
- Students and teachers planning skits/presentations (students' idea) to
present at Swift Night Out event
"School Swiftwatch: Chimney Swift Resource and Education Guide" has
been drafted with input from Chimney Swift experts and BSC-Ontario
Species At Risk and Education staff.
Key Results:
- 2 schools (and 46 teachers) with the capacity to lead School Swiftwatch
Program
Expected longer-term: 8+ teachers use materials to lead School
Swiftwatch, increasing awareness amongst ~190 students in the 2013-14
school year
English and French brochures designed, provided to schools and teachers
(as well as other property owners, Swiftwatch volunteers and partners).
Teachers, principals and maintenance staff also provided with one-pager
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can be maintained in ways
that benefit the schools and
swifts
Interpretative
panels
erected (ready for spring
migration)
Additional communication
materials
created
for
community using student's
artwork (ready for spring
migration)

A Swift Night Out organized
at each of the schools
during height of swift
migration
Press release to local
newspapers promoting swift
night out and student's
stewardship and outreach
activities related to swifts

Follow-up surveys with
educators,
maintenance
staff and school boards

on "How to be a Good Swift Landlord".
Key Result:
- 46 teachers plus maintenance staff and principals provided with
information related to Chimney Swift habitat maintenance.
Buy-in for erecting interpretative panels confirmed, students currently
producing artwork and project on-track to erect interpretative panels this
spring.
Students had several ideas for how to communicate to the greater
community and Project Coordinator will be working with schools and
students to implement their ideas in time for the Swift Night Out. For
example, students felt their school and potentially the town website would
be the right venue to communicate and increase awareness about
Chimney Swifts. Students' artwork will likely be included here as well as
links to webcams, photos from a Swift Night Out and messages crafted by
students themselves.
Swift Night Out planned for both schools for May 2013 during height of
Chimney Swift Spring migration. Students plan to give presentations
and/or skits to parents and other community members at these events.
Press release will be sent out shortly before Swift Night Out and will
highlight students' and schools' participation in stewardship for Chimney
Swifts. However, in the interim other communications were produced to
promote the project. School SwiftWatch and footage from chimney
camera were featured at a booth at the North American Ornithologists
Conference in August 2012.
School SwiftWatch has been further
promoted through Twitter, Facebook, and BSC communications (e.g.,
Latest News, Annual Report). Article written on recent visits to schools
and will appear in mid-April Latest News.
Key Results:
- ~1,000 researchers saw footage and made aware of SwiftWatch Program
- Scientific community introduced to the concept of engaging schools and
students in research
- 87 followers of Students4Swifts on Twitter and 30 tweets related to
School SwiftWatch; 700+ individuals aware of program, highlights and
successes as well as aware of Chimney Swifts and conservation actions
that can be taken by communities
- Results of students' brainstorming session on how to conserve swifts
posted on Maritimes SwiftWatch Facebook page and viewed by 372
individuals; individuals aware that Chimney Swifts are at risk
- 50,000 individuals (Latest News distribution) aware of program,
successes and highlights
Followed-up with maintenance staff regarding cameras installed and
during spring and fall migration 2012, cameras were maintained and there
was no disturbance (maintenance or cleaning of chimney to Swifts)
Key Results:
- Two key roost sites and habitat left undisturbed during Chimney Swift
roosting and nesting seasons
- 2,579 Chimney Swifts protected during nesting and roosting (total no. of
swifts counted at both chimneys by volunteers over 8 nights; maximum
count at both chimneys in a single night 652)
Longer term: BSC will continue to follow up with schools in 2013-14
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Figure 1. Chimney Swift Fact Sheet provided to teachers, students and parents.

Figure 2. Example from student brainstorming exercise of “Why Swifts Are Important”.
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Figure 3. Example of student brainstorming exercise “How Can We Share our Swift Knowledge”.
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